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ian Records, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, pallat® 
- Texas, reflect the following long-distance telephone calls were 

; : £23°S0 from telephone WH 1-5601 (non-published) in name SACK + RUBY, 
. 223 South Ewing, Apartment 207: 8 

DATE Ss TO TELEPHONE NUMBER 

11/22/63 Chicago, Illinois SH 3-098 

"11/22/63 Arlington, Texas CR 5-4891 

The above information will be made available upon the 
issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, directed to[K. A. BURROW, 
Chief Special Agent] Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas. 
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Records, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, 
,rexas, reflect the following long-distance calls were placed 
‘from RI 7-2362, The Carousel, 1312-1/2 Commerce Street: 

‘DATE. MIN. PLACE AND NUMBER CALLED 

matte al 

11/4/63 6 9. Collect call to RI 7-2362, Dallas, from a 
HAROLD TANNEBAUM, New Orleans; ? 

11/5/63 St. Louis, Missouri - CE 1-4582 - MIKE’RIASS. 
Jackson, Kansas - JA %-%241 = BILL DE MAR 
Arlington, Texas = CR 5-5352 
Atlanta, Georgia - JA 4-1069 
Houston, Texas - FA 3-6269 
Arlington, Texas - CR 5-4%891 
Call m Atlanta, Georgia, to RI 7-2362 from 
‘TAG POWELL 
Jackson, Kansas - we &~9269 
El Paso, Texas - KE 3-6827 <= BURDY, |HEARD 
-Chicago, Illinois = HO 5-3280 - 
Chicago, Illinois,- SH 3-0984 
Detroit, Michigan - UN 3-5590 
Arlington, Texas =~ CR 5-4891 
Arlington, Texas « CR 5§-5352 
‘Call m. Chicago,.,Illinois, to :RI 7-2362 from 
BARNEY‘ BAKER - 
Miami, Florida - JE 2-2561 - DUSTY HIELER, Eden 
Rock Ho. 
Arlington, Texas - CR ‘5=4891 
Arlington, .Texas:= CR 5-489] 
Fort: Worth, Texas - JE %-8525 
Chicago, Illinois - RA 8-031 
Arlington, Texas = CR 5-891 
Arlington, Texas = CR 5-891 
Arlington, Texas - CR §-5352 

- Arlington, Texas = 340-0980 
North Hollywood, California -- 766-1193 
Jackson, Kansas - JA 4%-9167 - DE MAR 
Fort Worth, Texas = TE &-0847 
Arlington, Texas - CR 5-891 
Arlington, Texas - CR 5-489) 
Wichita Falls, Texas ~ 767-7905 
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-DATE . MIN. PLACE AND NUMBER CALLED ; 

41/12/63) 14 Edna, Texas - OL 7-5257 ~ JUANITE-FLUSHER | 
_ 8 10 San Francisco, California - JU 7-7674% - "FRANKIE 

KeOLDSTEIN ~~ 
° * . 9 Arlington, Texas = CR 5-5352 

“ 11/13/63 - Arlington, Texas - CR 5-4891 
. " 8 New York, New York - IN 7-5600 

_ 8 3 New York, New York - TN 7-5600 
11/14/63. 1 Arlington, Texas - CR 5-489] 
11/15/63 © 3 Arlington, Texas - CR $-5352 - 

" 1 ~~ £«Arilington, Texas = CR 5-4891 
" 2 Fort Worth, Texas = ED 6-2823 

11/16/63 2 Arlington, Texas - CR 5=-4891 
" 3 Arlington, Texas - CR 5-4891 
" 4 Arlington, Texas - CR 5~5352 
" 1 Arlington, Texas - CR 5-489] 

11/19/63 17 Houston, Texas - PA 9-0891 
11/22/63 3 Los Angeles, California - WE 5-1082 

bi 8. Chicago, Illinois ~ HO 5-3280 
" 1 Fort Worth, Texas = JE 4-8525 
" _/ Arlington, Texas = CR 5-4%891 
* 2 Arlington, Texas = CR 5-5352 
" 3 Arlington, Texas = CR 5-4891 

11/23/63 1 Arlington, Texas - CR 5-5352 
" 2 Arlington, Texas - " - 
we 3 w " " 

" a * .- CR $-¥891 
wo 2 Galveston, Texas = SO 3-8022 

°11/25/63 1 . Fort Worth, Texas - JE 4-8525 
" 4 Arlington, Texas - CR 5-489] 
* 1 Arlington, Texas - * 
" 1 Arlington, Texas - " 
* ~ i) Arlington, Texas - CR 5+5353 
" 2 " " «= CR $5-5352 
" i " ” = CR 5-4891 

11/7Z6/63"° 1 * Se * 
" 1 " * = CR §-5352 

11/27/63 1 * * = CR 5-489] 
+ 3 CT « - e 

12/29/63 * " " 
e 1 " a - "A 

11/30 1 " " . 
Fe... 1 " * = CR §-5352 
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*, -DATE "MIN, PLACE AND NUMBER CALLED 

12/2/63 1 Arlington, Texas ~ CR 5-5352 
" Z " " =~ CR 5-8891 

- w Cd - " 
" 5 - a ev ow 

Three telegrams charged to telephone RI 7-2362 were 
sent as follows: . 

11/10/63 To Dallas, Texas Signed JACK RUBY 

11/17/63 To Dallas, Texas Signed JACK RUBY 

11/25/63 To Dallas, Texas " Signed ANDREW 

The above information will be made available upon the - 

issuance of a subpoena duces tecym, which should be directed to 

. A. BURROW, Chief Special Agent Southwestern Bell Telephone 

mpany, Dallas. 
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Records, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, 

Texas, reflect the following long-distance calls were charges to 

a 

LA g-775, listed to the Vegas Club, 3508 Oak Lawn: oy 

~~ \pare . TO TELEPHONE NUMBER 
11/3/63 North Hollywood, 765-7625 (Talked 26 in.) 

California oo 

11/22/63" ‘Chicago, Illinois | ‘SH 3-0984 (Talked 31 min.) 

11/25/63 Chicago, Illinois . (Talked 22 ‘min.) 

The above are calls through November 27, 1963. 

'The above information is available upon the issuance of 
a subpoena duces tecum directed to R. A. BURROW, Chief Special 
Agent, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas. 

- en 12/20/63 @ ____ Dallas, Texas site #__DL_ 84-1639   
ROBERT C. LISH = LAC 12/28/63 

. by Special Agent «<<. Date dictated 
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te The records of Western Union Telegraph Company, 20347 
Main Street, Dallas, Texas, reflect the following information: 

a
m
y
 

: Western Union (WU) records were checked for the nee 
: ‘period June 1, 1963, through November 30, 1963. These records 
were checked against money orders received by JACK LEON RUBY, s 
also known as Jack Leon Rubenstein, and nickname "“SPARKY,"™ , 
with check being made on variations of these names as to . 
initials and first nazes. Records were also examined for money 
orders received by RUBY at WU, Dallas. A check was also made 
for messages sent by RUBY from Dallas. WU does not keep any | 
record of messages received by a person with the exception of 
the messages set forth below, which ‘it was possible for WU to _.. 
trace to RUBY as the recipient of the message. 

The records were negative regarding money orders 
gent by JACK RUBY from WU, Dallas, with the exception of a 
money order sent by JACK RUBY on November 24, 1963, at 11:16 
AM, which money order was. directed to KAREN BENNETT, care of 
Western Union Office, Fort Worth, Texas. Details regarding 
this money order previously obtained and set fearth in FBI 
report. WU records did contain the following information con- 
cerning messages sent by JACK RUBY: ' 

On May 28, 1963, RUBY sent the following message to 
"Eddie Kaplan Agency, 1564 Broadway, New York City.” The 
message was signed "JACK RUBY.” 

. On June L5, 1963, at 5:06 AM, the following message 
was sent to "M. J>\TANNENBAUM, ‘6027 Chef Menteur, New Orleans, 
Louisiana." The message read as follows: 

: "Confirming contract for ‘JADA to appear at the 
Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas, June 28 ~- July 13, 1963, with 
three consecutive two-week options. Salary at $550. This 
telegram will constitute a true and real contract, regardless. 
of any other contract in existence. Sincerely." The message. 
was signed "JACK RUBY." . 

On August 8, 1963, at 1:50 AN, the following message 
was sent to BOBBY|FAYE, National Administrator, care of : . 
Awerican Guild of Variety Artists, 551 5th Avenue, New York .. 
City. Message read as follows: _ 00" se 
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“Dear BOBBY. In spite of our recent discussion re- 
garding the stop order on the amateur auditions, m effort is 
being made to discontinue same in Dallas. In defiance of your 
direct order dated July 29th and also following with a wire 
from your local office from TOM PALMER, dated July 30th, ad- 
vertisements are still running for. this week end for audition. 
I am relying on your good judgment in this matter. Thanks 
again for your kindness and consideration for me on wy visit. 
Best regards to Miss ROSALER. Sincerely." Message was signed 
*"JACK RUBY." . , 

The following message was sent to Doctor and Mrs. 
COLEMAN JACOBSON, care of Mrs. OSCAR NEWMAN, 12 72nd Street, 
New York City. The message was sent at 9:37 AM, October 29, 
1963. Message read ad follows: 

- “We wish to express our sincere sympathy in your 
great loss." This wessage was signed, “JACK RUBY and EVE 
GRANT e " . ° 

On November 7, 1963, at 5:25 AM, the following mess- 
age was sent by WU to "BILL DEMAR, Case Mia Motel, Wichita, 
Kansas." Message read as follows: 

"Confirming your wire November 7th. $187 per week 
for six weeks.. Continuous shows starting November ilth. 
Sincerely." Wessage signed "JACK RUBY." . 

Examination of WU records at Dallas revealed the 
following message was delivered to JACK RUBY on November 13,  ~—. 
1963. It was possible for WU to locate this message since 
RUBY asked for a report of delivery, which was kept on file 
in the WU Office, Dallas. The message directed to JACK RUBY 
read as follows: 

"Continuous show policy must discontinue upon re- 
ceipt of this wire or a relief Master of Ceremonies or act = _ 
providing the prescribed 45 minute break per AGVA rules and “ 
egulations be substituted." This message was signed “TOM >: 

gPALMER, Dallas | Manager, AGVA." 3  
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' The above messages on October 29, 1963, and November 
7, 1963, were charged to. RUBY at his home telephone, WH1l- 
5601. Messages sent on May 28, June 15, and Aust 8, 1963, | 
were charged to Telephone RI 7-2362, which is RUBY's business — 
address at the Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas. 

The above information should not be made public 
prior to being properly secured through the issue of a subpoena 
duces tecum, which should be directed to [ir L. R. WILCOX, 
District Manager estern Union Telegraph Company, 2034 Main 
Btreet, Dallas, Texas. . 
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a The records of Western Union aw) Telegraph Company, 
= ‘9034 Main ‘Btreet, Dallas, Texas, refisct the following Anfor- 
: ‘mation: RS 

‘On Rovenber 24, 1963, at 12:35 PM, Pacific Standard 
Time, one PAUL L<TCOWPERTHWAITE, Los Angeles, California, 
gent a money order message to JACK RUBY, care of City Jail, 
Dallas, Texas. This message read as follows: 

- "Congratulations for eliminating a rat and doing the 
country a service. Money is to help procure a lawyer.” In : 
this money order message, COWPERTHWAITE sent RUBY $10. 

On Novepber 24, 1963, at 1:28 Pw, Eastern Standard 
Time, one ‘DRAGOTTA, 27 Gail Drive, Monmouth Beach, New 
Jersey, sent a money order message to “JACK RUBBIN,” Dallas 
Police Station, Dallas, Texas. The message was posted at 1:28 
PM, Eastern Standard Time, from Asbury Park, ‘New Jersey. In 
the messagé, DRAGOTTA stated as follows: 

"Get yourself a lawyer with this. Will send all you 
need." In this message, DRAGOTTA sent RUBY $100. | 

WU records reflect on November 25, 1963, the WU off- 
ice at Asbury Park, New Jersey, sent the WU "office, Dallas, 
Texas, a follow-up on the DRAGOTTA message in which the follow- 
ing information was furnished: It was stated DRAGOTTA entered 
the WU office at Asbury Park, New Jersey, at which time he asked 
for rates on money messages to Texas. DRAGOTTA was asked the . 
destination city, at which time he declined to furnish the 
identity of the destination city. After receiving a rate 
quoted him by the WU clerk, DRAGOTTA completed his money order 
application, placed it face down on the counter at the WU off-. 
ice, along with $110, after which he left the WU dfice hurriedly. 
When WU discovered DRAGOTTA had been overcharged, DRAGOTTA was 
contacted by telephone at 27 Gail Drive, Monmouth Beach, New 
Jersey, and DRAGOTTA instructed WU to send the overcharge to 
him at 27 Gail Drive, Monmouth Beach, New Jersey. , 

On November 24, 1963, at 3:41 PM, one J. D- HARRISON 
posted the following message at WU, ‘Ann Arbor, _Michican, addressed 
to JACK RUBY, Dallas, Texas:   
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  “For your legal defense.” HARRISON sent RUBY $5 ‘in 
this money order message. . . : 

WU Telegraph Company records failed to reflect RUBY 
received any additional money order messages, under his true 
name or othe known names, between the period June 1, 1963, 
to November 30, 1963. Money order messages received were 
checked for his address at 13124 Commerce Street, Dallas, the 
address of the Carousel Club; 3508 Oaklawn, Dallas, the address 
of the Vegas Club; and 223 South Ewing Street, Dallas, RUBY's 
-home address. WU records were negative regarding money orders 

- of-¥Y records. 

sent by RUBY under his true name or other namws, between June 
1, 1963, and August 31, 1963. These records had previously — 
been checked for sent money orders between the period September 
1 and November 24, 1963, with results set forth in previous 

The above information should not be made public 
prior to being properly secured through the issyance of a sub- 
poena duces tecum, which shouldle directed to « L. R. WILCOX, — 
_District Manager ,\ Western Union Telegraph Company, 2034 Main 
Street, Dallas, Texas. 
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PAUL AN, 1222 North. LaSalle Street Cutan, 
* WAlinots, advised as follows: ~~ _ Ls 

  

  

  

    
   

    

    

   
      

        
     

    

    

  

   
     

    

   
   

    

  

   

mame JACK RUBY. His|first knowledge that JACK RUBY had . 
changed his nane from RUBENSTEIN to RUBY was when he vee who 
go advised by IRV INET, Chicago Sun Times columnist, 
telephoned DORFMAN Palm Springs, California. DORs 
was amazed when he was told by KUPCINET that it was RUBY ; 
who had killed LEE ALD, DORFMAN had seen the shooting of - 
OSWALD on television! but did not recognize RUBY as the 
RUBENSTEIN whon he known, 

DORFMAN h 
associate because he 
probably 12 or more 
RUBY as a "neighborh 
Chicago's West Bide, 
DORFMAN could not re 
have attended nor th 
last name was RUBENS' 
RUBY's associates, 
DORFMAN has not seen 
couple of times" whe 

DORFMAN had never known JACK L. RUBENSTEIN thy tae. 

never considered RUBY as a friend or 
DORFMAN, who is 62 years of age, was 
ars older than RUBY, He first knew 

kid" who lived with his parents on 
wonewhere on Independence Boulevard. 
all the name of any school RUBY may 
nane of his parents, other than their 

“&IN, DORFMAN could recall no names of 
latives, employments or neighbors, 
RUBY since about 1940, except maybe “a | 
he had seen him on the street. The 
was about 15 years ago and he only | 

6 brother, that RUBY had gone to Dallas, 
g a cabaret, 

learned through RUBY 
Texas, and was runn 

’' ~ About 1940 
the Chicago Waste Ma 
originally employed 
of the union. DORF. 
whereabouts, but 
District. 

RUBY was working as an organizer for 
erial Handlers Union. He had been 
y JACK MARTIN who was then president 

does not know MARTIN's present. 
IN used to work for the Chicago Sanitary - 

To DORFMAN 
enployee of the unio 
from collected dues. 
and finally voluntar 
1940, about two mont 
RUBY probably left 

s knowledge, RUBY was never a salaried 
but probably drew some expense money 
RUBY was not a successful organizer. 

ly left his employment with the union in 
sg after DORFHAN was appointed to run it. 
is employment because he was not making 
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any money. There only about §.06 in the tres ee 
when DORFMAN “took over". DORFMAN even had to take $15 
out of his own pocket to pay the salary of a female en- 
ployee, whose name he cannot recall, 

‘DORFMAN considered RUBY to be an enctional type 
‘of person who was either easily excitable or not capable .- 
of dealing with people. As an example, when RUBY was with — 
the union, he would become personally concerned and involwid 
with complainants toa degree that he became very excited 
over matters which did not appear to be important. 

her persons who may have known 
JOE BRIEGLE (Ph) and HARRY 
deceased who were Regional 

Be 

appointed by BRIEGLE in about 1940 
his occurred after an argument 

8 president of the Union and his) 
which resulted in MARTIN shooting 

ly died, According to DORFMAN, COOKE 
ars younger than MARTIN, and when — 

, MARTIN shot him in self-defense. 
Chicago Court and was found not 

ooting was in self-defense. 

DORFMAN 
to head the Union, 
between MARTIN, who 
organizer LEON COOKE 
COOKE, who subsequen 
was a man about 25 y 

- COOKE assaulted MART 
_ MARTIN was tried in 
guilty because the « 
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manrna‘osi was interviewed at 11611 Farrar 

ee Disa renas Alt 
. A faded blue cloth A Jacket with padding bearing 2 
label "gir Jac" with zipper front was exhibited to MARINA. 

. She inmediateny identified this jacket as being the property — 
. of her husbd: ss LEE HARVEY,OSWALD. She said she recognized 

. the jacket because she has | handled \it and washed it for 
OSWALD. Tena s. RSE 

  

  
   

   
    

     
    
   

   
    

      

     

    
    

    

  

- MARINA was further questioned concerning. JOE RB. 
FRANKLIN, who is presently confined at the Texas Department 
‘of Corrections at Huntsville, Texas. She reiterated she does 
not know thia person and |that she does not believe OSWALD. 
ever knew him. She seid in October, 1962, she was residing 
either at Marcedes Street in Fort Worth or in the homes of 
friends in Dallas. _She did not reside in the Oak Cliff section 
during the period of October, 1962. She recalls living in a 
white frame house with a |front porch, but this was located on 
Mercedes Street in Fort Worth. It was a duplex. The people 
who lived on the other side were a young couple. The woman was 
pregnant. MARINA does n 
neighbor identified as a 
trouble between MARINA a 
ever bringing a man to 
where she was living wit 
does not recall any occa 
to a car with OSWALD and 
drove off with a man. 

  

  

older woman who might have caused 
d OSWALD. She does not recall OSWALD 
r house either on Mercedes Street or 
friends in Dallas. She said she 

ion when she walked from her house 
thereafter OSWALD got in the car and 

that to her knowledge she has never =i 
“Export Company of Fort Worth, Texas. 

loyment in the United States, nor 
th any mercantile or commercial enter- 
11 OSWALD being coanected with any 

_ MARINA advise 
heard of the Texas Impor 
‘She said she has had no 
has she been connected 
prise. She does not re 
concern by this name. 
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oe MARINA said she knows of no Russian officials or _-- 

_ dntelligence officers that OSWALD contacted in Russia with 

2 
DL 100-10,461 

  

   the purpose of obtaining the necessary documentation relat- _--— 
ing to his stay in Russia or his subsequent departure with 
her. . , 

ble A. - 

- She advised of further information concerning 
Col. NI PAKSIONOV. She had a girl friend whose boy friend 
was a distant relative of AKSIONOV. This girl friend and her 

boy friend did on cccasions visit the OSWALDs at their apart- 

ment. She recalls this boy mentioning the AKSIONOVs. She 

‘recalls he mentioned en one occasion that AKSIONOV's wife | 
had had an affair with another man. She said that this boy 
had several conversations with OSWALD out of her hearing, 

and it is entirely possible he may have furnished other facts 

concerning the background and family of AKSIONOV without her 

knowledge. . 

. "MARINA gaid she was not interested in conversing on 

political matters with OSWALD. . Whenever he began a conversation 

along these lines, she would simply tell him that she was not 

interested. She recalls telling him in New Orleans at the 

time he was passing out the "Hands Off Cuba" circulars that 

no one would join his movement as most pecple had families and 

had to take care of them. ‘She recalls telling OSWALD that the 

United States is a rich country and that almoat everyone owns 

a home and OSWALD could not promise land or other things and 

thereby gain followers. oy 
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bo ae By letter dated December 17,.1963, JERO ACAPERLE SS 
~~ Of. the lawfirm Perlés, Cohen, Estrow, Kleefeld and. Levy; $01 

wtg'..Madison Avenue, New York, New York, advised that sometime prior 
, -to.the assassination of President KENNEDY and the shooting of — -. 
; OSWALD, they had been asked to represent Mr. EDDY ROCCO, who is 

.(.3 @ photographen... The letter further stated that. on November 24, 

  

_* Associated Press and on November. 25, 1963, certain photographs — 
'. Of JACK RUBENSTEIN and two photographs "which show the interior : 

of the Carousel Club in’ Dallas" and “the contents of EDDY ROCCO's 
interview with said JACK RUBENSTEIN" were sold to Life magazine. 

-+ The letter further stated that ROCCO resides in | 
>, .* Hollywood, California, travels on assignments and free-lance — 
+i». work. Therefore, they did not want to waste the Bureau's time 

but thought there was a possibility that their client might be 
of help to the Bureau. . oo. : 

  

   

    

    

  
   

        

    

  

1963,. their. client. had sold two photographs of JACK RUBY to the > oo 
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_ + Pour agency; 

te 

advised that 
“California, 

RUBY for approximat 
On approximately the fifth or sixt 
He stated in the nature of his bu 
the country, interviews 
night clubs and other 
said that he lei had co 
two years ago when RUBY tried to 
RUBY. He stated he decided not to do it 

He stated that 
on RUBY, which was on ei 
1963, he was down at the 
nights consecutively. 
night and also talked to several o 
club, He stated his conversation 
personal things 
business. 

any of RUBY's associates o 
for him as entertainers in 
ROCCO further stated that he had tak 
interior of the Carousel and that Li 
negatives. 
him because 

ROCCO advised he ha ~ 
to the time of the shooting. € 
conversation pertaining to RUBY and OSWALD and did not know Boe 

ther than those who were working -. .- 
at the time he was there. °° 

Mr, EDWARD“ROCCO, ¢ 
he resides at 2 

the club 

   
nerally known as EDDY/n0cco, 

350 North Lau 
. He is presently visiting his 

‘in Dallas, Texas, ROCCO stated that he had known of JACK 
ely two years, but he first met 

He stated he talked to 

h of November, 
siness he travels around 

owners and performers in various 
similar places of entertainment, 
rrespondence with 

f the entertainer 
with RUBY consisted of - 

abgut RUBY in connection with his show 

rel Avenue, Holf 
father-in-law 

RUBY approximately 
get him to do a stor 

RUBY eve 

d never heard of OSWALD prior 
He had never heard any 

en two pictures of the .. 
fe magazine had these _ 

He said they were presently threatening to sue ~ 
he was not supposed to show any pictures or make any comments to anyone outside of Life magazine. _ 

suit but d 
both menbers 
to contact 
pictures. 
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Bocco did not discus 
i 

- ROCCO mentioned the pict 
when he was in New 
TERRY FRIEDMAK, 
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te the property of the PB? 

# anything elee pertaining to the 
state that KATHRYN LEE or NATALIE KOSEK were Teles 
of Life News Bureau and they would be the ones 2...” 

in the event anyone wanted to observe these. 

uxjes becsuse he stated that. 
Orleans a few weéks ago, a photographer .-2= 

e" had told him that 
ese pictures looked =~: 
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1963, —. 

    

yon... 
at that time. mee 

when he cane here to do a profile - 
ther the fifth or sixth of November 
Carousel Club for six or seven 

  

s in‘ the 
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’ that he had not seen OSWALD for nine years and upon seeing 

'. man-in the picture were OSWALD, it would mean a great deal   

   
     - 8 : . . we ETE 

like OSWALD to him. ROCCO made available one of these oe pictures for reproduction, This picture shows approximately 
twenty-sone people apparently looking at“pne of the 

_ entertainers although this cannot be told by looking at .: the picture. The man in the near foreground with what ~: ‘" @ppears to be a plaid or large-checked shirt on is the one © ‘which FRIEDMAN thought might be OSWALD. ROCCO stated that - @ man whose name he cannot recall operates a flower sh¢ wees 
on Canal Street, quite a way out, Was reported to have known 
OSWALD. ROCCO stated that he went out and talked to this | man and the man admitted that he had known OSWALD when “ 
OSWALD was about fourteen or fifteen years old. He stated 

      

                

      

  

    
   

   

   
   
   

    

  

       
    . the picture stated that, in his opinion, the man in the 

‘picture was not OSWALD although he could not be sure of “oe 
- anything since he had not seen OSWALD for approximately 
nine years as mentioned previously. ROCCO further stated 
that at the time he went out to the flower shop to " 

. talk to this man, two FRI agents were interviewing the 2 
man and he had waited until they had finished before he ~ : showed the picture to this man. ROCCO stated that if the 

   

       

    

    

      
   

   

  

   

    

   
      

   
of money to him but he was convinced in his own mind that _ 
the man referred to was not OSWALD but he. wanted to relate s 

_ ‘the matter to the FBI, ROCCO stated that as mentioned above - 
’ both of the pictures of the interior were approximately ..- 
from the same angle, therefore, he was of the opinion that 
the picture which he allowed the FBI to reproduce wuld. 

~ show approximately the game that could be seen in the -: 
. negatives that Life magazine has in their possession 

   

           

    

       

        

   
 



  

   

     
   

    

      
   

       
     

   
       

ge ROBERT M. BARRETT, after having viewed phocoerapet 
“pings avail ble by EQWARD ROCCO, 1350 North Laurel Avenue, |<) #:#5:< 
Hollywood, California, which wexs taken‘in the Carousel Club * oe 
and depicting a person believed by Mr. HOCCO to be LEE HARVEY. 
OSWALD, is of the definite opinion that this person 4 is. not 3 

_ OBWALD. | 

2 

SA BARRETT "personally observed OSWALD on - the “ Metermaca 
of Movember 32, 1963, in the Texas Theater when, along with . ole 
several other police ‘officers, he assisted in the apprebension ae 
of OSWALD. oy ‘* Teo. TY 
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. 4 | ee . | o / S Date December 32, 1965 

  

1.” 8A JAMES W. BOOKHOUT who previously observed =”. _UEE HARVEY OSWALD in person at the Dallas Police Departaent _ on November 22, 1963, examined a photograph made available. . by free lance photographer EDWARD ROCCO, which photograph —. was taken at the Carousel Club on or about November 5/6, 1963. 

In the opinion of SA BOOKHOUT, the individual in a. Piaid shirt.who appears in the center foreground of sai photograph, is not identical with LEE HARVEY OSWALD eo: 
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2 eee Special Aeant MANNING Cc... CLEMENTS ‘has observed a 
: photograph purportedly taken on or about November 5, 1963,. 
‘in the Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas, by EDWARD ROCCO. This 
: photograph is of a group of individuals, predominantly male. 
Special Agent CLEMENTS is advised that a person on viewing - 
the photograph has stated the individual in the center. ‘fore- 
round bears a strong rosenbiance, ‘to LEE HARVEY. OSWALD. 

. Special Agent CLEMENTS: “anterviewed LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
“on November 22, 1963, at the Dallas Police Department. Agent.-- 
* states unequivoéally the photograph ‘bears no resemblance, in 
his opinion,. to OSWALD. Dt? 

    
  

  
  

 


